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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY 

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 4:30 AM CST  

Corn 5 to 7 higher 

Wheat 1 to 3 higher 

Beans 1 to 3 higher 

Soy Meal .5 around 

Soy Oil 5 to 10 higher 

 

 

 

Weather: 

 A series of weak troughs and disturbances will move through the country this  
week. One of these troughs will dig into the West late this week and weekend,  
moving through the middle of the country next week with an attendant storm  
early next week. Another trough will take its place in the West early next week  
and move across the country late next week.The U.S. and European models are fairly similar with the upper 
level pattern but there are some key differences in how they treat storm systems. I will usea model blend but 
favor the European.  
 For the outlook period, temperatures on Saturday will be near to below normal  
across the West and near to above normal east of the Rockies. Some cooling may occur across the northern 
tier of the country as a system passes through, but the overall pattern of cool in the West and warm in the East 
should continue  
through the period. Disturbances may produce a few storm systems during the  
period, though models disagree on the timing and strength of these storms. -DTN 
  
NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK): Temperatures have risen above normal and should continue for this week. 
Models disagree on whether or not to bring below normal air through the region afterward, but there is a 
chance. However, any below normal stretches are likely to be short-lived and not nearly as intense as wesaw 
the last couple of weeks. -DTN 
CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (WINTER WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Mostly dry weather occurred over the weekend 
except in Nebraska, where some light to moderate snow occurred. Much of the week will be fairly dry. Models 
are unsure of whether or not a storm system will move through this weekend, but it could be significant if it 
comes together, bringing widespread moderate to heavy precipitation to a region that continues to deal with 
drought across the north and west. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

500,000 can counting  https://www.msn.com/en-
us/news/politics/biden-to-mark-nation-crossing-500000-covid-19-
deaths/ar-BB1dT6wt?li=BBnb7Kz  
The Most Destructive snowstorms in US 
history https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/the-most-
destructive-snowstorms-in-us-history/ss-BB1dtg3P?li=BBnb7Kz  

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/_xhhCzvKnTwQjJpT4UVgs?domain=msn.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/_xhhCzvKnTwQjJpT4UVgs?domain=msn.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/_xhhCzvKnTwQjJpT4UVgs?domain=msn.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/EPmlCANPmulLD73S8YFY4?domain=msn.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/EPmlCANPmulLD73S8YFY4?domain=msn.com
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MIDWEST (WINTER WHEAT): A system was bringing moderate showers to the region on Sunday that will 
continue into early Monday before leaving to the east. Another system will move across the north late Monday 
and Tuesday with snow showers around the Great Lakes. Otherwise it looks quieter this week with 
temperatures climbing above normal. Models are unsure of how a storm system will come together this 
weekend, but it could be widespread moderate to heavy  
precipitation if it everything aligns. Areas of drought have been declining over the last over the last month and 
that may continue, especially if the system this weekend does get itself together. -DTN 
  
BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers continued from Mato Grosso to Minas Gerais and points 
northward this weekend, creating further delays for soybean harvesting and corn planting. This looks to 
continue mostly this week, though the showers may not be as widespread as the previous couple of weeks and 
may allow for some fieldwork to get done. A window for fieldwork opened again across the south. However, a 
front will come through between Tuesday and Thursday with widespread showers which could be moderate to 
heavy. This would delay fieldwork but benefit immature corn and soybeans and any newly planted corn. After 
this front moves through, dryness looks to establish itself again over the south. -DTN 
ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): A front produced some scattered showers over the weekend, but they were 
not widespread. More mature areas in the northeast were likely able to get some harvest completed while 
immature crops across the country built stress. A front moving through the country through early  
Wednesday will produce some showers. They could be intense where they occur but it does not look to be a 
widespread event, leaving areas missed and stressed. Dryness will follow this front for the following week or 
maybe more. -DTN 
EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): Dry and warm weather returned to the majority of the continent this weekend, 
benefiting vegetative winter wheat across the south,  
where soil moisture has been mostly adequate to surplus. A system was moving  
through Spain on Sunday but will fizzle out in the western Mediterranean Sea early this week. Otherwise the 
warmth and dryness is expected to continue,  
melting some of the snowpack across the continent this week. -DTN 
  
NORTHERN AFRICA (WINTER WHEAT): Dry conditions last week were replaced by showers in the west this 
weekend. A system moving through will fizzle out as itmoves into the western Mediterranean early this week. 
Dryness in Algeriacontinues to be concerning for vegetative wheat as dryness will likely continueacross the 
majority of the region this week, though some showers may return toMorocco late this week. -DTN 
  
SOUTH AFRICA (CORN/SUGARCANE): A tropical cyclone remained far enough offshorenot to make much of an 
impact this weekend other than keeping the region drier than it has been over the growing season. With the 
cyclone moving far southeast of the region, showers will return for the week, benefiting developing sugarcane 
and reproductive to filling corn. DTN 
  
AUSTRALIA (COTTON/SORGHUM): Scattered showers have fallen across the east coast this weekend, but most 
of the interior remained dry. Despite this, soil  
moisture and irrigation supplies remain adequate for cotton and sorghum.  
Showers will likely pop back up later this week for New South Wales and  
Queensland and continue into the coming weekend. -DTN 
  
MALAYSIA/INDONESIA (PALM OIL): Dryness continues to impact Malaysia, with more isolated showers over 
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Sumatra. While rainfall this season has been adequate to surplus, the growing dryness is becoming a concern. -
DTN 

 

Headlines 

> Malaysian May Palm Oil closed up 18 Ringgits 

> Dalian Futures Exchange were mixed corn down 18 to the Yuan, beans down 16, meal up 36, bean oil up 174, 
palm oil up 122 

> Asian Equity Markets mostly lower, Nikkei up .5%, Shanghai down 1.5% 

> European Equity Markets mostly lower, German Dax down 1.3%, London FTSF down 1.1% 

> MATIF Markets are mixed to lower, June corn up .75, May Rapeseed down 2.25, May wheat down .25 

> Save the Date...Feb 25th...4Q US GDP 

> Save the Date...March 4th...OPEC meeting, expected to raise production quotas 

> Save the Date...March 5th...US Employment Numbers 

>Save the Date...March 9th...USDA S&D Numbers 

> Save the Date...March 14th...US moves to Daylight Savings Time 

> Covid updates https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/this-has-to-be-the-moment-to-invest-in-coronavirus-
vaccines-and-treatments-against-future-pandemics-experts-warn/ar-BB1dSp8B  

> India Farm Strike a Global issue https://www.japantimes.co.jp/opinion/2021/02/21/commentary/world-
commentary/india-farmers-protests-agriculture-farms/ 

> ASF in Malasyia? https://www.msn.com/en-my/news/national/african-swine-fever-could-be-behind-death-
of-pigs-in-sabah-district/ar-BB1dRP1S  

> Fall Armyworm TX joins the fight https://www.aberdeennews.com/farm_forum/global-fight-against-fall-
armyworm-gets-texas-boost/article_1a2c5d80-72f4-11eb-b0df-df807b181e13.html  

> Locust if lemons make...animal feed https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/farmers-fight-back-making-
animal-feed-from-a-locust-plague/ar-BB1dTEJE  

> Bird Flu crosses to humans https://www.bignewsnetwork.com/news/267900836/seven-russians-reportedly-
contracted-h5n8-strain-of-avian-flu 

> Weekly Export Inspections at 10:00 AM CST 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/qWBWCBNLnuRpLE9sNyBA2?domain=msn.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/qWBWCBNLnuRpLE9sNyBA2?domain=msn.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/Lm4tCD190hJN8gKHZ5aQG?domain=japantimes.co.jp
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/Lm4tCD190hJN8gKHZ5aQG?domain=japantimes.co.jp
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/VuiHCE89Ph0VZRJFZDiYP?domain=msn.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/VuiHCE89Ph0VZRJFZDiYP?domain=msn.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/dWg5CGv59TOKzjph0v_WU?domain=aberdeennews.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/dWg5CGv59TOKzjph0v_WU?domain=aberdeennews.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/8neYCJyqPtA3j0mcplCZ9?domain=msn.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/8neYCJyqPtA3j0mcplCZ9?domain=msn.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/8TYVCK1Z6hMzR3vsnGYU8?domain=bignewsnetwork.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/8TYVCK1Z6hMzR3vsnGYU8?domain=bignewsnetwork.com
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> On Friday the CFTC said MM funds as of the close of 2/16 were long 57,133 KW, long 12,212 MW, long 
21,285 W, long 365,785 corn, long 161,410 beans, long 69,422 meal and long 110,396 bean oil contracts 

> China Food Security https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-02-22/china-balances-economy-food-
security-by-urging-careful-reforms  

Commentary 

We ended last week with the USDA giving us our first look at 21/22 carryouts. These carryout numbers based 
on normal growing conditions for this year's spring planted crops when they looked at the carryin numbers. So 
far in 2021 there is nothing to indicate that a La Nina spring planting season will be normal. As stated above the 
Chinese are taking food security very seriously. We feel that the 21/22 carryout numbers for corn at 1.552 BBU 
and beans at 145 MBU could be the highwater marks for that crop cycle. It is clear that assumptions made 
about this year's ending to the first season crops in S. America and their second season crops as well could still 
be in doubt. We know weird weather tends to stay weird. That when the polar vortex starts wobbling it tends 
to keep on wobbling. Over the weekend China smashed all time record highs for the month of February...by a 
lot. It is clear to us that the board values in the coming days and weeks ahead will need to continue to define 
world weather premium in a market that is also trying to define what just enough inventory management 
means for the world as well.   

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

  

 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/AYZLCL78PtwyzEpT16j5w?domain=bloomberg.com
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